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In addition to the obvious of your immediate 
family, in-laws, cousins, neighbors, friends, 
and work associates,What about the person...  

From your old job? 
From school or college? 
Because of your favorite sports or hobbies? 
Because of your children's activities? 
From your church? 
From municipal activities? 
Because you rent or own your own home? 
Because you have lived in other neighborhoods? 
Who sold your house? 
Who do you know through your husband or boyfriend? 
Who checks you through at the grocery store? 
At the cleaners?  At the drugstore? 
Your doctor?  OBGYN?  Dentist?  Attorney?  Optometrist? 
Their secretaries and office staff? 
At your dentist's office? 
Who sells you your clothes?  Your shoes? 
Who gives your children music lessons? 
Who waits on your table at your favorite restaurant? 
Who is the fashion and beauty editor of your local newspaper? 
Who cuts your hair? 
Who leads your PTA?  Girl Scout Leader? 
Who bought the new house on your street? 

Who is your bank teller? 
Who is your florist? 
Who was the nurse that looked after you in the hospital? 
Who was the maid of honor? 
Who is the cleaning lady? 
Who is the nice woman you met while ___________? 
While in line at the grocery store?  Or at the bank? 
Who was the bride you saw pictured in the local newspaper? 
Who is your child's teacher? 
The secretary at his/her school? 
Who did you meet while on vacation? 
Who checked you in to the hotel/motel? 
Who sold you your glasses? 
Who fills your prescriptions? 
Who did you meet at the local businesswomen's luncheon? 
Who's behind the desk at your health club? 
Who served you the last time you were at the jewelry store? 
The last time you booked a vacation? 
The last time you bought a painting? 
Who gave you decorating advice? 
What woman did you read about in the business section who 
just got a big promotion? 
Who is the receptionist at your hair salon? Nail salon? 
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$1,099.50/Yr. of Commonly Used Products 

X 25  Customers = $27,487.50 / Yr. 

  W R I T E    D O W N    2 5   N A M E S   
 

NO PRE-JUDGING! Only prerequisite: She Must Have Skin! 

$13,743.75 = Gross Profit when ordered at 50%!  
By servicing YOURSELF and your closest family 

and friends!!! 



Choose a four week period to be your GRAND OPENING month. Select 8 time periods during the first two weeks when it 
would be possible for you to hold a class or facial. Highlight them so you are organized when you sit down to make your 
calls. Your goal is to schedule 8 classes so you can practice your presentation and begin to build your portfolio. Because 
women are so busy, it is important to get 8 solid appointments at the beginning, so even if two or three postpone, you will 
still get a good start. From these first 8 classes, you will book more classes. 

DON’T SETTLE FOR FEWER THAN 8 TO START. KEEPING CALLING UNTIL YOU HAVE 8.
1. Make a list of everyone you plan to call or approach. (Minimum 15-20 names of women who have skin!) Draw from friends, 
 acquaintances, relatives, clerks and service people with whom you shop and deal.
2. Set aside 2 hours and sit down and call the list.
3. Remember not to schedule a class on your Meeting Night, unless you are bringing them there!
4. Always speak in a quick, clear and enthusiastic manner. Remember, you are offering them something valuable.
5. Sample script. Practice these words with a smile on your face while looking into the mirror: “Hi, Judy! This is (your name). 
 You’ll never believe what I’m doing. I’m so excited. I’m a new Mary Kay Consultant and I’m calling for your   
 encouragement, not discouragement. I’m teaching skin  care with Mary Kay and I’m calling to borrow your face. I must do 15 
 practice faces in my first two weeks. Can I count on you?
 (If your prospect is a little hesitant, find out what is holding her back. You can overcome almost any booking objections once 
 you find out what it is.  

USE THESE WORDS! THEY ARE DESIGNED TO WORK WITH FRIENDS AND ACQUAINTANCES. 
THEY WILL SOUND NATURAL IF YOU PRACTICE FIRST. 
(When you call, be dressed up, have your make-up on, your hair groomed, and call in front of a mirror with a big smile)

Once the appointment has been set, you may add: 
“When we get together for your appointment, is there any reason why you couldn’t share this with 3 or 4 of your friends? Maybe 
your mother, your sister, your aunt, etc.?” I’d like to offer you a special gift for your efforts. You will earn hostess points to apply 
toward Mary Kay products or items featured in our hostess gift collection. It’s my way of saying thank you for sharing Mary Kay 
products with your friends. Everyone will receive a makeover, but you’ll get the special attention for being so dependable. 
(When your prospective hostess gives you a positive response, that is the time to set the date. She may say she’d like to check with 
her friends for interest or the best time and call you back. 
You say:  “I knew I could count on you! And I know how full your schedule is! Let’s do this. Grab your calendar and let’s choose 
a tentative date that works for you and me. Then see if it also works for your friends. That way, you’ll only need to call me back if 
we must change the date.” What’s best for you, day or evening? “Do you prefer the week of the 10th or the week of the 17th? “
OK, during that week I have Tuesday the 19th or Thursday the 21st. Which would you prefer.”

Send a brief, lighthearted note such as the one below to your friend immediately after you book the skin 
care class.
Dear Judy:
I am so excited to share all I’ve learned about skin care and makeup artistry. I’ve reserved Saturday at 10:00 a.m. especially for 
you and your friends! I know I can count on you. Thank you for being so dependable. Give me a call if you have any questions. 
(Your Name and Telephone Number)
P.S. If someone cannot attend but wants to place an order or set an appointment to help you get more hostess points, that’s great! 
I’ll get some brochures to you before Saturday!

Then follow up with some coaching.
1. Remember to always tell people everything is great! What you think about and talk about you bring about.  
2. Book extra classes to compensate for postponements. Not every appointment will hold, but with excitement and good coaching 
 you will be on your way to success! 



Everything in a Mary Kay business starts when you book a selling appointment.
From it come sales, more bookings, regular customers and precious team members.

And so your first step is to PACK YOUR DATEBOOK!
When you are writing in your date book, you are writing in your CHECKBOOK!

All you have to do is simply follow the suggested outline below.

1. Make a LIST of every possible person you can imagine to ask about giving them an opportunity to introduce their friends to our  
 marvelous skin care products.

2. Set aside one hour a day all week and stay on the phone.  Call each person to tell her you are participating in a special program and 
 your assignment is to introduce at least five people this week to a marvelous skin care product.  Then ask for a DATE, giving her a 
 choice.  Next tell her to feel free to share her facial time with 4 – 5 friends and possibly receive her products free!  Explain your hostess 
 credit or promotion to her.  BOOK HER and CONTINUE TO CALL FOR ONE FULL HOUR!

3. It is imperative that every one of your customers receives at least one refresher facial per year.  Seasonal changes in their skin and 
 updates in new products and colors make it a vital service on your part as their PROFESSIONAL SKIN CARE AND BEAUTY  
 CONSULTANT.  Call, BOOK and turn it into a CLASS or COLLECTION PREVIEW by offering the opportunity to earn free  
 product!

4. The best possible place to book is at your skin care class or preview collection!  YOUR GOAL IS TO BOOK TWO SELLING  
 APPOINTMENTS,  one to replace the appointment you just had and one to grow on!  Leaving a selling appointment without your 
 TWO BOOKINGS is like walking out of your hostess’ home and leaving money on the table.  I would be much more excited about 
 a $70 class with two bookings than a $300 class with no bookings!!!  I’ll repeat it again:  BOOKINGS ARE THE LIFELINE OF YOUR 
 BUSINESS!!!!!

 Make a point of selecting two people at every appointment. Make a point of incorporating your REVIEW FACIAL (check-up or  
 second) at least SEVEN TIMES DURING THE APPOINTMENT!!!  Develop an ATTITUDE OF ASSUMPTION: everyone who  
 purchases a basic has also PURCHASED A CHECK-UP FACIAL within the next 10 days to a week.

5. There are many other ways of booking.  However, the KEY to each and every approach is 
 simply to ASK and EXPECT A YES!  The worst possible result that you will get is a “no” 
 and believe it or not, that will not injure or disable you unless you let it.  A “no” is  not a 
 terminal situation, unless you want it to be!

Just BELIEVE, WORK and FOLLOW THROUGH
and chances are IT WILL HAPPEN!



1)  Take a gallon zip lock bag (the kind with the zipper so the stuff won't fall out).  
 In it put:
       a) 10 skin care surveys - Survey enclosed or go to www.unitnet.com/debrabishop - look under Training-Booking
       b) An ink pen with a curly ribbon tied on it (so it won't get lost)
       c) The Look book and/or Beauty Book - make sure your contact info is on it
       d) Several business cards & a few sales tickets

2)  Make 10 of these bags.

3)  Call 10 women you know and ask them to help you.  
 These should be "Chatty Cathies"... women who know a lot of women, work in an office around women, women who head up  
 committees and like to talk.  This is what you say:
  Hi, Betty, I need your help!  I've been challenged to get 100 skin care surveys filled out this week but I don't know 100  
  women.   However, I do know 10 women who know 10 women!  Would you take 10 of these surveys to work and ask 9 other 
  women at work to fill one out?  For helping me out, you can select any item you want from my catalog at 1/2 price!  (Or offer 
  her a gift, a hand cream, a Preferred Customer Program (PCP) gift or some of our discontinued glamour colors.)

4)  Deliver the bags to your 10 helpers. and 
 Set a DEFINITE TIME to pick the bag up - within 48 to 72 hours.  
 Let her see you write the appointment in your datebook.

5)  When you pick them up, you'll call those who want facials and say this:
 Hi, Caroline!  My name is Debra Bishop and last week, you filled out a skin care survey for Betty at work.  I was calling to thank you 
 for filling it out.  (pause and see if she has any comments)  I see that you marked that you'd like to have a makeover and so I was 
 calling to schedule the appointment.  Which is better for you...this week or next?  (Book the appointment)  I also see that you checked 
 that you'd like to have a few friends join you.  Let me tell you about my hostess credit.  (Explain whatever hostess credit you are using.)

Here are the averages after doing this for about 10 years... If you give out and get back all 10 
bags, you'll have about 65-75 names.  Not every one will get all 10 done.  Out of those, about 
20-25 will check that they aren't interested or else have a consultant.  Out of the 40-45 that are 
left, if you call all of them, you'll book about 25 and about 1/2 of those will hold.  You'll end up 
holding about 12-15 classes.  If they average $300 a party, that is almost $5000 in sales!!  So.... 
is it worth it to give out those 10 bags?? Definitely!!!!

KEYS TO SUCCESS!!
 1)  Choose women who will do this for you!!
 2)  Pick up the completed bags within 2-3 days after you give them out.
 3)  Start calling within 24 hours and call everyone within 3-5 days after you get the names.
 4)  COACH, COACH, COACH your hostesses!!
 5)  Carry extra bags to those classes to give out to the new customers to get more leads!



Name ____________________________________ 
Address __________________________________ 
City, State, Zip _____________________________ 
Please call me at: 
Day Phone ________________________________ 
Night Phone _______________________________ 
Cell Phone ________________________________ 
Email ____________________________________ 
1)  I am currently using a skin care line.   

___Yes    ___No 
2) Have you ever tried Mary Kay before?  

___Yes  ___No 
If so, when? _______________________________ 
3)  Do you have a Mary Kay consultant who 
currently services you? ___Yes  ___No    
Her Name _______________________ 
4)  If I were to offer you a free facial, would you be 
willing to try our products and give me your 
opinion?  ___Yes   ___No 
Which is better?__Morning __Afternoon __Evening 
5) Would you prefer to have your facial  

___alone?    ___with a few friends? 
6)  Would you be interested in hearing about what 
Mary Kay has to offer Today’s Woman in part-time 
or full-time career opportunities?   ___Yes    ___No 
Thank you for completing this survey.  I appreciate your help. 
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BUILDING YOUR BUSINESS WITH THE

MODEL PORTFOLIO
adapted from training by Melinda Mercedes Balling, EESD

One of the easiest ways to meet and book people when you’re “out and about (warm chatter booking) or 
contacting prospects is to ask them to be your “face model”. It is so flattering to her and fun for both of you.
If you haven’t put together a portfolio yet, I would suggest using a 3 ring notebook and plastic sheet 
dividers. You might want to also purchase dividers and break up in categories, for example Fall/Holiday 
Looks, Makeup Artist Looks, Color 101 Looks, etc.
Set a goal to have several models per look…for example: Different ages, skin tones, hair color, occupation, etc.
Following is suggested dialogue you can use while you are out shopping, running errands, etc.
“Excuse me, but I couldn’t help but notice (what pretty skin you have, how great your make-up looks, how 
wonderful that color looks on you, etc… “whatever you notice about her so you can pay a sincere 
compliment). “Are you by any chance wearing Mary Kay?” (Note: this lets you know right away if she 
already has a beauty consultant). If she says “yes”, say “Great! I’m an independent Mary Kay Beauty 
Consultant, who is your consultant?” This lets you know if she has a consultant who is currently servicing 
her. Sometimes you will run into people who have “lost their consultant”. If she says “No”,
you can say, “I’d love to introduce myself” …AS YOU ARE HANDING HER YOUR CARD, “My name is __________. 
I teach skin care and make-up artistry for Mary Kay and I am involved in an exciting Company project. I am 
looking for attractive women who might enjoy being a face model. I would love to feature you as a face 
model in my portfolio.” When appropriate you can add, “I need a beautiful Red head, or your eye shape is 
perfect for modeling our new eye looks, “etc. May I give you the details”? If she is receptive, continue with, “
I would give you a complimentary facial, we would take a before picture, do a color makeover, and then take 
the after picture. Does that sound like fun? Great!” If possible, schedule her on the spot (prevents “telephone 
tag”). After getting her commitment, you will want to say, “___________, I almost forgot to mention that you are 
welcome to bring a friend. Sometimes it’s fun to bring a girlfriend along. I’ll be happy to give her a 
complimentary facial and makeover as well., but I want YOU in my portfolio.”

You could give her the current Look Book, point out the models there in this Makeup Artist Look collection - 
there are 4 on pages 18 - 19; 1 on page 4; 1 on page 14; and 1 on page 16 (her hair is just up). Ask her to take 
the Look Book with her and select the Look she likes best. Make sure your business card is attached to the 
front (double stick tape works great). Or you might give her a Model Portfolio Gift Certificate that she may 
only use if she holds her appointment on the date you book.
Look her in the eye, smile and say “_____________ I will reserve this time just for you. You can count on me. I’ll 
call you to find out which Look you selected before we get together on ____________. If something should change 
on your end, please let me know as soon as possible so I can schedule in another model and we can 
reschedule you. I look forward to seeing you on _________. We’re going to have a great time.”

I could even see this adapting to text and internet use - texting or emailing - and using "The Look" book link 
to send out.

If you have an opportunity to schedule models in at your weekly Success Meeting, you could have a 
qualified class each week just by inviting women you meet while you’re “out and about”. For example, why 
not set a goal to have 6 models confirmed each week. You are then likely to have at least 3 show up. That’s 
an extra class each week! Great way to use your time!

Have fun creating your portfolio and building your business with this fun approach! Set a personal goal for 
each week for new faces! HAPPY BOOKING ! !



This season, find your inspiration in the lush 
greens of the rainforest, the vibrant color of coral
reefs and the enchanting earth-tones of glowing 

canyons. Blend neutral nudes with stunning
pops of color to bring all of nature's beauty to life. 

Jungle Splendor Rich Rainforest Glistening Copper Earth Glow

Aqua Accents Coral Kiss Glowing Nude



Jungle SplendorLet your natural beauty shine with brilliant color in 
striking, jewel-toned shades.

FOR EYES:
Apply Honey Spice mineral eye color to the inside corner of 
the eye and brow bone. Sweep Emerald mineral eye color 
over entire eyelid. Contour the eye with Sweet Plum mineral 
eye color by blending into the crease of the eyelid. 
Apply Rich Jade eyeliner to the base of the lashes and outer 
corner of the eye along bottom lashes. 
Apply Mary Kay® Lash Love™ Mascara in I ♥ black to 
upper and lower lashes. 

FOR CHEEKS:
Apply Shy Blush mineral cheek color to the apples of the 
cheeks. 

FOR LIPS:
Line upper and bottom lips with Clear lip liner. Next, apply 
Sunset creme lipstick and finish with Café au Lait lip gloss. 

MODEL NAME _________________________

OCCUPATION _________________________

PHONE _________________________ HOME
               _________________________ WORK
               _________________________ CELL

BEST TIME TO CALL ____________________

Email _________________________________

HAIR COLOR __________________________

EYE COLOR ___________________________

SKIN TYPE:    combination     -     oily    -     dry

Before
3" X 5" works best

After
3" X 5" works best



Rich RainforestGet this season's exotic, nature-inspired look with 
lush greens for eyes and bold red for lips.

FOR EYES:
Sweep Moonstone mineral eye color to brow bone area, 
blending outward. Apply Emerald mineral eye color to entire 
eyelid. Contour the crease of the eye with Espresso mineral 
eye color, blending back and forth.  Apply Black eyeliner at 
the base of the upper lashline, blending from the inner to 
outer corner. Line the base of the lower lashline from outer 
corner and blend inward. Apply two coats of Mary Kay® Lash 
Love™ Mascara in I ♥ black to upper and lower lashes. 

FOR CHEEKS:
Sweep Sunny Spice mineral cheek color on the apples
of the cheeks. 

FOR LIPS:
Line upper and lower lips with Clear lip liner. Next, apply
Midnight Red creme lipstick and finish with Rich Spice lip 
gloss.  

MODEL NAME _________________________

OCCUPATION _________________________

PHONE _________________________ HOME
               _________________________ WORK
               _________________________ CELL

BEST TIME TO CALL ____________________

Email _________________________________

HAIR COLOR __________________________

EYE COLOR ___________________________

SKIN TYPE:    combination     -     oily    -     dry

Before
3" X 5" works best

After
3" X 5" works best



Glistening CopperMetallic eyes and dewy peach lips create one of the 
season's most enviable looks.

FOR EYES:
Apply Honey Spice mineral eye color along the brow bone 
directly under the eyebrow while blending into the crease. 
Apply Copper Glow mineral eye color into the crease with a 
back and forth motion, creating a V-shape on the outer corner 
of the eye. Apply Precious Pink mineral eye color to the entire 
eyelid. Blend Deep Brown eyeliner to the base of the upper 
lashline and again along the bottom lashline at the outer 
corner of the eye. Apply Mary Kay® Ultimate Mascara™ in 
Black to upper and lower lashes. 

FOR CHEEKS:
Apply Citrus Bloom mineral cheek color to the apples
of the cheeks. 

FOR LIPS:
Line upper and lower lips with Caramel lip liner. Next, apply
Icy Peach creme lipstick and finish with Mango Tango lip 
gloss. 

MODEL NAME _________________________

OCCUPATION _________________________

PHONE _________________________ HOME
               _________________________ WORK
               _________________________ CELL

BEST TIME TO CALL ____________________

Email _________________________________

HAIR COLOR __________________________

EYE COLOR ___________________________

SKIN TYPE:    combination     -     oily    -     dry

Before
3" X 5" works best

After
3" X 5" works best



Earth GlowA fresh, radiant look is illuminated by shimmering 
eyes and rosy pink lips.

FOR EYES:
Apply Silky Caramel mineral eye color to entire eyelid, 
blending upward to create a smoky effect. 
Blend Deep Brown eyeliner to the base of the upper lashline 
and along the bottom lashline at the outer corner of the eye. 
Blend Mary Kay® Lash Love™ Mascara in I ♥ black to 
upper and lower lashes. 

FOR CHEEKS:
Apply Sheer Bliss cream blush to the apples of the cheeks. 

FOR LIPS:
Finish with Fancy Nancy lip gloss for a polished lip look. 

MODEL NAME _________________________

OCCUPATION _________________________

PHONE _________________________ HOME
               _________________________ WORK
               _________________________ CELL

BEST TIME TO CALL ____________________

Email _________________________________

HAIR COLOR __________________________

EYE COLOR ___________________________

SKIN TYPE:    combination     -     oily    -     dry

Before
3" X 5" works best

After
3" X 5" works best



Aqua AccentsSubtle blue color makes eyes pop when paired with 
lovely glossed lips. 

FOR EYES:
Sweep Azure mineral eye color over entire eyelid, blending 
upward toward the brow bone. Apply Beach Blonde cream 
eye color to brow bone, blending outward. 
Apply two coats of Mary Kay® Lash Love™ Mascara in I ♥ 
black to upper and lower lashes. 

FOR CHEEKS:
Sweep Shy Blush mineral cheek color onto the apples
of the cheeks. 

FOR LIPS:
Finish with Au Naturel lip gloss for a complete lip look.

MODEL NAME _________________________

OCCUPATION _________________________

PHONE _________________________ HOME
               _________________________ WORK
               _________________________ CELL

BEST TIME TO CALL ____________________

Email _________________________________

HAIR COLOR __________________________

EYE COLOR ___________________________

SKIN TYPE:    combination     -     oily    -     dry

Before
3" X 5" works best

After
3" X 5" works best



Coral KissSubtle coral lips are paired perfectly with a rainforest-
inspired eye look.

FOR EYES:
Apply Rainforest fluid eye color over entire eyelid. Contour 
with Cinnabar mineral eye color using a back and forth 
motion along the crease of the eye. 
Apply Mary Kay® Lash Love™ Mascara in I ♥ black to 
upper and lower lashes. 

FOR CHEEKS:
Apply Golden Copper mineral cheek color onto the apples of 
the cheeks, blending toward temples. 

FOR LIPS:
Line upper and bottom lips with Spiced Tea lip liner. Finish 
with Warm Coral dual lip glaze. 

MODEL NAME _________________________

OCCUPATION _________________________

PHONE _________________________ HOME
               _________________________ WORK
               _________________________ CELL

BEST TIME TO CALL ____________________

Email _________________________________

HAIR COLOR __________________________

EYE COLOR ___________________________

SKIN TYPE:    combination     -     oily    -     dry

Before
3" X 5" works best

After
3" X 5" works best



Glowing NudeThis simple and timeless look is a perfect blend of 
this season's barely there and natural shades. 

FOR EYES:
Apply Pale Blush cream eye color over entire eyelid. Contour 
with Almond mineral eye color using a back and forth motion 
along the crease of the eye and upward. 
Apply Mary Kay® Lash Love™ Mascara in I ♥ black to 
upper and lower lashes. 

FOR CHEEKS:
Apply Sheer Bliss cream blush to the apples of the cheeks, 
blending upward toward temples. 

FOR LIPS:
Apply Sheer Blush creme lipstick and finish with Café au Lait 
lip gloss. 

MODEL NAME _________________________

OCCUPATION _________________________

PHONE _________________________ HOME
               _________________________ WORK
               _________________________ CELL

BEST TIME TO CALL ____________________

Email _________________________________

HAIR COLOR __________________________

EYE COLOR ___________________________

SKIN TYPE:    combination     -     oily    -     dry

Before
3" X 5" works best

After
3" X 5" works best



     Model Gift Certificate 
Thank you for agreeing to be my Model and helping me build my 

 portfolio of new looks for this season! Please present this certificate at 
your session for $10 in FREE Mary Kay Product, your choice! 

 
Redeemable only by: _______________________________  

Mary Kay  Independent Beauty Consultant 

     Model Gift Certificate 
Thank you for agreeing to be my Model and helping me build my  

portfolio of new looks for this season! Please present this certificate at 
your session for $10 in FREE Mary Kay Product, your choice! 

 
Redeemable only by: _______________________________  

Mary Kay Independent Beauty  Consultant 

     Model Gift Certificate 
Thank you for agreeing to be my Model and helping me build my  

portfolio of new looks for this season! Please present this certificate at 
your session for $10 in FREE Mary Kay Product, your choice! 

 
Redeemable only by: _________________________________  

Mary Kay Independent Beauty Consultant 
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               build my portfolio of new looks for this season!  Please  

   present this certificate at  your session for $10 in FREE MK 

       product, your choice! 

 

 

            Redeemable only by:                                  , Mary Kay Consultant 
      

 

     No Cash Value 

$10 
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     No Cash Value 

$10 



Are you reluctant to ask? Many direct sellers share a common fear:
reluctance to ask, for fear of being labeled "pushy." 

When I was in the business of doing home parties, I had an interesting interaction with one of my hostesses. What you learn from this 
experience may help you to shift your thinking. When you think differently, you will act differently.

At the conclusion of a show-closing phone call (wrapping up details and finalizing all orders) a hostess asked me a powerful question: 
"Sue, are you open to a few constructive remarks?" Sales at her show exceeded $1,000, so her opinions were important to me. I quickly 
replayed her show in my mind, trying to guess at what she had to say. Even though I was bracing myself for her comments, I responded 
by saying "of course, there's always room for improvement!" She said, "I am disappointed that I didn't get more bookings. I think it's 
because of the way you approached bookings, and I know some of your other hostesses have felt the same way. We've talked about it. 
You told everyone about booking, and what they would earn for hostessing. You told of the fun of a party and how easy it is to be a 
hostess. But you never talked to people as individuals and told them how much you would really like to work with them. No one really 
got the impression you wanted them to book a show with you. No one felt personally invited."

I was surprised to hear this! After all, I consciously adopted a "hands-off" approach because I took pride in running my business in a 
professional manner, without being pushy. This hostess and I went on to talk about what it might look like if I asked each of her people. 
I asked her how she would feel if I had asked each guest, and she responded by saying "my sister-in-law came wanting to book a show, 
but you never asked her so she didn't book. It would help you and your hostesses if you let each guest know you'd like to work with 
them. If you seemed more interested in them as individuals, not just as part of a group." We had a healthy discussion about the limits of 
being "too pushy" with guests. We talked about ways to let guests know we really want to work with them. We discussed the warmth 
that comes with talking with people one-on-one instead of as a group. This powerful feedback was coming from a very successful 
hostess who felt disappointed that I didn't personally approach her guests. She didn't feel that it would have been "pushy" for me to talk 
to her guests. She would have appreciated it if I had asked. What, then, is the difference between asking and being pushy?

Here are some thoughts on "pushy":
"Pushy" says that we are going beyond our client's interest level. No one feels comfortable when a salesperson continues to sell long 
after the client has made it clear that there is no interest. Is it pushy to assess a client's interest level by asking a question? I don't think 
so. Furthermore, "pushy" implies that we are promoting something that is not of value. It implies that we benefit from the sale but our 
client does not. Most direct sellers are involved because of a passion for their products. Are you "pushing"? Of course not. What's the 
worst that could happen if you ask? Your client says "no." What 's the best that could happen? Your client says "yes" or "maybe." 
Think of what you could do with your business if you had more leads to work with. Think of all that you have to offer. Ask! Here are a 
few ways that you can ask:
 

 • You had fun tonight, didn't' you?
 • Have you thought of hosting a show in your home?
 • I can tell you love our products. Wouldn't it be fun to share them with your friends?
 • Would you like to know more about hosting a show?
 • I noticed that you are amazingly fired up about our products.
 • Have you ever thought about doing what I do?

The input from my $1000 hostess was invaluable.
The key to sharing your enthusiasm for your company,

your products, and the career opportunity is this:
ASK!



Give a Look book to the receptionist at 
Dr., Dentist, CPA, etc office

Mother-Daughter Class Give business card and sample with tip 
to server

Join the Chamber of Commerce 

Advertise in your alumni newsletter, 
church, temple, club bulletin

Offer staff/employees/volunteers quick 
makeovers at break time

Bring a goodie bag of samples/
certificate to bank tellers, cashiers, etc

Sign up for a website and advertise it

Ask friends/family to post a Look in the 
break room

Appreciation Day Makeovers at a 
business

Conduct a skin care survey using the 
samplers

State your business on your voicemail

Ask to post a Look book in the 
employee break room or teacher’s 
lounge

Church/Temple/Girl Scout/Drama/
Dance/Cheerleading group - teach skin 
care, color

Give neighbors, club members, 
relatives, friends/coworkers  samples 
and get opinion

Use a marykay.com e-mail forwarding 
address

Use the Preferred Customer Program Hold an Open House/Product Preview Fragrance,/lipstick product survey Have your website in e-mail signature

Hold a web party Trash or Treat Party, Brush Set Party Give products as gifts Use MK checks

Silent Hostess with a long-distance 
friend/customer

Oily Skin/Dry Skin/for Eyes Only Party Give business cards/samples to your 
hairdresser/manicurist

Join Welcome Wagon

Advertise in the local paper/PTA 
newsletter

Joint Open House with other home-
based businesses

Pamper a friend in the hospital, new 
mom with Satin Hands

Ask for referrals from all customers and 
follow up

Give/send Look book to those with 
whom you do business

Birthday party - customers with 
birthdays that month

Offer a gift-buying/wrapping service to 
local businesses

Offer telephone solicitors a makeover

Preschools - mom makeovers, High 
Schools - prom makeovers

Rent a booth at a Bridal Fair, Health 
Fair, School Fair

Ask realtor to present home-owners 
with goodie bag and certificate

Go to motivational seminars and 
workshops

Mail Look books, samples, Wish Lists; 
then follow up

Offer a Bridal registry; hold a bridal 
party class

Offer half-price item for inviting a 
friend to share facial, 1 item free with 2

Have a referral club

Offer a Back-to-School special to 
teachers

Ask to set up display in a gym, bridal 
shop or spa

Loan Satin Hands set to a customer to 
take to work for all to try at a break

Listen to Mary Kay CDs

Advertise at dance/theater schools Speak/demonstrate at a women’s club Gifts flier to fire station, body shops, Do online lessons at marykay.com 

New moms/Brides makeovers Split Personality Class Send samples/instructions in mail, call Have a Frequent Hostess program

Ask  to post business card in other 
businesses

Update Your Look makeover class Donate product for a silent auction and 
credit for free product at a makeover

Wear a Mary Kay T-shirt or pin

Send e-mail to customers with a special 
offer

Holiday, Valentine’s, or Mother’s Day 
open house for men

Give hostess extra gift for a booking 
before you arrive for class

Select the class date, give two choices

Give your business card to anyone who 
helps you

Host a Grand Opening or Re-Opening Give hostess extra gift for $100 in 
outside sales before you arrive for class

Ask your husband to promote your 
business at work

Ask to leave Look book in 
Dr. office, nail salon, etc

Ask to place facial boxes at a cleaners, 
boutique, etc

Free product to customer when she sells 
ten of same product

Have a booking goal, book in close, 
keep booking list

Flyer for bridal shops, photographers to 
enclose with customer’s purchases

Book to Look envelopes - hostess 
bonuses when they book a class

As bonus, free Miracle Set if hostess 
will have three classes in three months 

Try each idea at least 3 times

Post flier in Apt. or Condo Laundry/
Recreation Room

Set up booth at Job Fair, School Fair Offer your services at a nursing home, 
modeling school, fashion show, 
pageant, conventions

Share your favorite idea with a sister 
consultant, and get one of hers

Advertise in high school paper for prom 
makeovers

Before/After portfolio makeovers Penny - 1 item for a penny w/ purchase 
of Miracle Set OR class booked

Use the Tentative Date booking 
approach

Include business card with bill payment College dorm/Sorority house party Have lit/samples when out of town Thank-you notes to hostesses

Gift certificates - promote to customers Lunchtime makeovers “Facial “on hand with samples - 5 min Be enthusiastic and positive

Have 10 hostess packets, 10 recruiting 
packets ready at all times and keep one 
of each in your car

Reprofiling party (for winter/summer 
skin needs)

Mini Class - only 2-3 people - use this 
term for those who can’t do a regular 
class with 5-6 guests

Look sharp - Ask yourself:  Would I 
want ME to be my beauty consultant?

Your card to client at office delivery.  
Her name on back & when you get it 
back (from referral), she gets free gift.

Look - promote one or two looks from 
it and promote them

Send/give samples and PDF info sheet 
(from Product Central) on new item

Think of your customers’ interest first; 
make your hostesses feel special

100 Ways to Work Your Business
 Via Paper and the Web Face-To-Face Samplers/Product Promos Potpourri



When you have a "skeleton" of a potential script, an outline if you will,
you can absolutely go anywhere!!!!! You'll never be out of words, and you'll never need anyone to 

write you a script again if you master this line of thinking. 
It doesn't matter if you are calling to: 

(1) Book a facial/class, (2) Do a "drop by selling appointment, (3) Book a seasonal makeover, 
(4) Invite a guest to an event, (5) Schedule an interview, or 

(6) Ask for a reorder, the sequence is the same! 

Example:
 ¬ ENTHUSIAM - (pretend your favorite sports team is winning...that's the tone of voice) 
  "Hi Suzie!"
 ¬ CURIOSITY - "I'm soooooo excited, Do you have a quick second?" 
  (She is wondering, "why is she so excited"?)
 ¬ PURPOSE - Include the "challenge" you are in from your director, time limit by the company, 
  promotion, etc... " The reason I'm calling is that October is Customer Appreciation Month, 
  and my director challenged me to call my 10 sharpest customers first because on Monday, 
  we are having our Success Event, and I would love to introduce you to my MK buddies as 
  one of my best customers. I'd also love for you to see how this business works from the 
  inside, and I'd be so proud to have you there with me...we'll also be doing pre-holiday 
  makeovers, and I know you'd love the inside scoop on color for the season."
 ¬ SPECIFIC PLAN - " It's this Monday, October, __ at the ______. The event begins at ____,
  and I'll pick you up at _____. We dress professionally in a skirted outfit or suit..."
 ¬ WIIFM (What's In It For Me) - ".... And as a thank you for your time, I'll have a ______ for 
  you!!"
 ¬ ASK - ".... Is there any reason why you couldn't join me this Monday?"
 ¬ CONFIRM - "Great! Of course you know you can count on me, and I'll confirm the RSVP
  to my director for the two of us, and I'll pick you up at ___; and of course I'll have that
  special ________ for you! I know we'll have a great time!"

 OK, Your turn, give it a try!
 When you "know" what to say, 
 getting business on your date 
 book is EASY!!!!!



The 15 Minute House Call 
Rhonda Ross 

 
I’ve learned that when I am already in front of a guest at a party, she is going to fall in 
love with the products and I am also hoping she falls in love with me.  That’s why it’s 
easiest to book classes from classes.  If it’s not broke, don’t fix it.  If what you’re doing 
is working, and your books are full, keep doing what you’re doing.  You’re on a roll! 
 
The greater challenge is with those warm chatter leads that you got at the grocery 
store, who met your briefly when you were in your sweats (face on of course!) and you 
had your kids with you.  She didn’t get to fall in love with MK and she is not sure she 
wants to spend an hour with you.  You’ve called her and she hasn’t called you back.  
When you reached her she said she is too busy and to try her next week.  And the 
leads from fishbowls/facial boxes, they don’t know you at all.   
 
I KNOW if I could get in front of those women for 15 minutes lookin’ sharp, face-
to-face, with my basket of goodies and make her feel special … she is going to 
love MK, love me, and the booking will be a snap.   

 
The idea is not a new one, I cannot take credit, but I can share how I use it and how it 
has worked for me. 
 
THE CALL:  Timing is everything.  You want to call her when you can actually meet 
with her in the next 24-48 hours.  (Don’t call on Thursday if you can’t see her until 
Mon.)  I like to call on Sunday evenings and set up 15 Minute House Calls. 
 
THE DIALOGUE:  “Hi Sue, this is ______________.  You don’t know me but you 
entered your name in the drawing at ______________ to win a pampering session and 
makeover.  Do you remember?  Great.  Well guess what?  (pause)  You won!”  (She’s 
excited.)   
 
“Sue, when was the last time you got some pampering?”  (She thinks, and it has been 
way too long.)   
 
“Sue, congratulations!  What I do is arrange a 15 Minute House Call in the next day or 
so.  I know you’re busy, so this keeps it short and sweet.  At that time I’ll give you a 
hand pampering treat, leave you some MK goodies, ask you a little about your skin, 
and show you the looks you can choose from for your makeover.  Then we can set up 
your FULL pampering session.  Do you work during the day, or do you have a flexible 
schedule?”  (Offer her 2 choices until you have a time booked.  Ask for directions.  
Thank her. 
 
THE BASKET:  In your basket/tote, have your Satin Hands Demo Set and a “goodie 
bag” for her.  I use the small Mary Kay plastic bags and put in them:  Look Book, 



Lipstick sample, purse size Hand Cream, Microdermabrasion sample, and a Skin Care 
Profile.  Have your current HOSTESS GIFT, Hostess fliers, your date book, and a pen. 
 
YOU:  Look the part from head to toe.   
 
THE VISIT:  Make a great impression by arriving on time.  Smile, extend your hand, 
etc.  Thank her for having you into her home.  Ask to start in the kitchen.  Demo Satin 
Hands and ask her about her, her family, whatever.  FOCUS ON HER.  Empty out her 
goodie bag and share how to use things.  Fill out the profile with her.  Show her the 
looks and ask her which one she’d like to try at her full pampering session.  Book her 
for that.  Let her know she can earn the Satin Hands Set she tried when she has 3 
friends join her or when she has 5 join her she can earn the Microdermabrasion Set.  
(You can fill in her guests on the profile card if it works for both of you.)  Ask for 
permission to call her the next day to get the rest of her guest list and to find out who 
is coming.  Thank her again, “I hope you enjoyed this pampering.  It is just a taste of 
what’s to come.  Thank you for your time.” 
 
SCHEDULING:  Be smart.  If you have a 7:00 class, schedule these before your class 
because you’re already dressed, etc.  Schedule a few together in a block on one 
morning (9:30, 10:00, 10:30 and 11:00.)  
 
So far, my results have been 100% booked, and most are booking classes.  Guest lists 
are in my hands within 24 hours because when I call the next day they are still excited 
and they didn’t have enough time to “over-think”, get disorganized, etc. 
 
Because it really is all about the relationship, I believe this time is very valuable.  I 
haven’t focused at all on selling during this appointment.  I would much rather her 
schedule a facial/class than to just buy from me that one time without trying any MK on 
her face.   
 

Focus on her.  Focus on her.  Focus on her. 



Great Ideas to help you with all of those 
appointments you will get today! 

  
 
  
Scheduling Appointments     By NSD Sue Kirkpatrick 
 
        Success in scheduling appointments begins with our attitude. We have to believe that everyone 
deserves to have a makeover and everyone deserves to wear the product. It helps to believe that 
when a woman wears Mary Kay, she likes herself better. She may even yell at her kids less…she will 
make a better wife, mother, employee, etc. That all may seem a little extreme, but it is meant to stress 
the importance of believing that you are doing a SERVICE. If you feel like people are having a facial 
or skincare class for you as a favor, it will come across as a lack of confidence. I know that there will 
be times when some people will schedule because you need their help in reaching a goal, etc. 
However most of the time, it will be because of your enthusiasm for the product and how excited you 
are to share it with them or to get their opinion. 
  
        The question should never be, “Would you be interested…….?” If you don’t know whether she 
would be interested or not, she will doubt her interest. Instead, the question should be, "Has anyone 
treated you to a makeover recently? Do you currently have a consultant who is servicing you?”  
 
        “No? Then I want to make you a priority in my schedule to treat you to one.   In fact, you can be 
a model in our  Makeover Contest!” (Then tell her about that.) “I can’t wait to get your opinion of our 
new products!”  If the objection is that she tried it before and it broke her out, find out how long ago it  
was and then you might say, “Oh good, I have been looking for someone who had that problem. If I 
were willing to do a makeover and work with you, would you be willing to be a model in our contest 
and give me your opinion of the new Mary Kay (or my facial)?” 
 
         If the objection is that she wears Brand X, you might say, “Oh good, I have been looking for 
someone who uses that brand to get their opinion of how the New Mary Kay compares.  
  
        Even if you end up still preferring Brand X, I would enjoy the time with you and treating you to a 
new look…….and I sure would value your opinion. Which is best in your schedule, mornings or 
evenings…….Tuesdays or Thursdays, etc.?” NEVER run down another product.  
 
        BELIEVE that you have one of the best products available and that YOUR service is the best. 
Be so busy that you are working people in on your schedule. People love to do business with 
successful people. And…….you ARE such a person! Have fun scheduling!!! 
  
  
  

Lisa Perry's dialogue for scheduling color appointments:   
 
“Hi may I speak to Kim?  Hi Kim, it’s Lisa Perry. How are you?  I am so excited, I just learned about a 
brand new thing called Color Certification. Where I can get color certified in Mary Kay. And I was 
wondering if you could help me. What you need to do is come be my model and try our new 
foundation colors. Were so excited these are the greatest colors ever. And they’re really, really great. 



I just wanted to know if you could come and be my model Monday or Tuesday night at my success 
meeting.  I’m having a training. I am a sales director with Mary Kay and I need models to come with 
me every week so I can train my girls. Would you like to be one? I’ll have a special gift for you if you 
do come. And by you coming I would also have a model so I can write your name down and I can get 
color certified after I do at least 12 models. Please! Thank you so much. Have a nice day. “ 
 
 

BOOKING: Existing Customers  NSD Kathy Helou     
  
        Booking is the lifeline of your business...when you're out of bookings, you're out of business...so 
become a master booker. Here's a plan I know will help all of you obtain bookings and secure future 
bookings.  
  
 1st...Decide how many new customers you'd like to have this year (Example; 100)  
  
 2nd...Break down that 100 into 12 months and your monthly goal is 8  
  
 3rd...Break down that monthly goal down to a weekly goal of 2 new customers.  
  
        Sounds easy, doesn't it? Well in my 10 years experience, I've determined that there are 2 basic 
ways to obtain customers:  
**1) passing out you business cards  
**2) making telephone calls  
  
        Decide how many phone calls PER DAY you'll make and how many cards you'll pass out PER 
DAY ( 5 days week). Then mail one Beauty book out per day to someone in your same telephone 
exchange or on the same street. If you try this for 4 weeks the effort you put forth will bring results!!  
  
For those of you that already have existing customers...here's your dialogue to get back in touch with 
each of your customers.   
  
Sue, this is Kathy with Mk Cosmetics, do you have a second? I wanted to take a minute to tell you 
how much I appreciate your confidence IN ME as your personal consultant. I was looking at your 
profile and realized we met___ months ago and you have placed ___dollars in reorders with me since 
that 1st time and I want to thank you again! I just had a goal session with my director and I'm 
dedicating myself to the best possible customer service you could ever want and Customer 
Awareness...just as the stores are showing in the new _____(seasonal) colors, so is MK and I'll have 
mine to show in ____weeks! I thought I'd ask your permission to put a * on your profile and call you 
when they are here to show them to you or have you stop by...( wait for answer) And by the way, 
speaking of customer service, are you running low on anything?  
  
(If she is a new customer of only a few weeks say this ..  
  
And by the way, I know the BASIC was your first MK purchase; but I also remember you wanted to 
add a concealer and highlighter to your set (or any item she showed of interest in) and I'll be making 
deliveries in your neighborhood next___ would you like me to bring these by?  
And lastly, I've started a new Customer Referral Reward System. What better way to meet a new Mk 
customer than through someone like you who love this product! For each referral I'll discount your 
next reorder purchase___% or give you a fun gift and since I know your face will go with me the rest 



of your life....that could really add up. Just think of the comments you've received on your skin, or on 
your new eye or lip colors or your new nail color.  
Again. THANKS FOR BEING ONE OF MY WONDERFUL MK CUSTOMERS!  
 
 
 
 

Conversational Openers --Thank you Penny Hunter  

Conversational openers can be the keys to sharing! Many of you have asked me to give you a few 
ideas again concerning how to open conversations. Here are three situations to try this week. Let me 
hear from you what happens when you go out and practice the language. What is your plan today to 
go out and help others find out about your business?  

Shopping - There is someone standing in line next to you. It is a long line. Your conversational opener 
could be, "The line seems really long today." If the person just grunts, then don't continue the 
conversation. If their response is friendly then "bridge" the conversational opener to sharing about 
your business. You could ask, "Do you shop at this time of day often?" After they respond, say, "I 
don't think I will pick this time of day again to shop with the lines being so long. I am really fortunate I 
can pick another time of day because I own my own business. I work from home. Are you familiar 
with Mary Kay Cosmetics?  If you have another career too, then just tweak the bridging statement a 
bit and say, "Unfortunately my time is limited for shopping because my full-time career does not offer 
me much flexibility, but I do have a business that does. Are you familiar with Mary Kay Cosmetics?" 

At a library, a child's event, or a class you take (exercise, sewing etc.) try opening the conversation 
with one of the following conversational openers: "Do you come to the library often?" "Do you get to 
most of the practices?" "How long have you been taking the classes here?" Then, bridge the 
conversation with those who are responsive to your opener with a statement such as. . . "I love being 
able to come here. I have my own business and I always feel so fortunate that I can do these kinds of 
things. I work from home. Are you familiar with Mary Kay Cosmetics?"  

Plan a fun outing to the zoo, a museum, an amusement park etc. When standing next to people, just 
ask, "Are you from this area?" They will answer and all you have to do to "bridge" is say, "I am always 
curious, are you familiar with Mary Kay Cosmetics in your area?" This way you will find out from their 
response if they are interested in hearing about your company. Remember just share a few 
sentences. Don't give them a full marketing presentation. Just say, "Our company offers several 
services. I would love to be able to share some information with you about those services in the 
future. Would you feel comfortable giving me your name and phone number so I can call you to share 
some information about those services?" If they say they are not interested, that is okay. The next 
time you have the opportunity to share, someone might be interested. Remember sharing is based on 
having something to offer not on what the response will be.  

Make a point of sharing in these situations. Practicing the language will lead to confidence. I always feel that 
when you do go out and do this, you are 100% successful in sharing. The recruiting results will be there after 
you begin to share. The good news is the moment you share, you are 100% successful in the sharing process! 
Recruits will be there from all the sharing. Remember you have to share, care and be proud of what you do in 
order to help others. We have to be patient to find the people who want our help. A no is just part of the process 
to getting to a yes! Would you ever stop offering a piece of cake to guests at your home just because someone 
said no? Would you feel everyone deserves to be offered? The possibility of hearing no's should never keep us 
from sharing! 



C"STO&E( BOOKINGS AND (E1E((ALS 
3y &elinda &ercedes Balling 

 

The following idea is a great way to tap into your customer 3ase to o3tain classes and 
referralsG 
 

&ake a list of your 3est customersG  This can also include those customers who love the 
product 3ut are always J3udgetingK themselves Lwaiting until next pay day to purchaseN 
wanting moreN 3ut having to JwaitKOG 
 

Pou always want to 3e in Qualification for something or meeting a goal when you start your 
J3ooking dialogueKG  1or example: JSSSSSSSN I need your helpG  I have a goal this month to 
get TU opinions of women who are non-&ary Kay usersG    Or I am in pre-Qualification for 
Directorship LthatWs for anyone who desires directorshipOG   OrN if you are a DGIGXGN I am 
n Qual ficat on for D rectorsh p  etcG  As part of my tra n ng I have 3een asked to have
TU non &ary Kay users compare our product with products they are current y  using   
SSSSSSS I have a winYwin proposition for youG  HereWs how you can help me meet my 
training goal this month and receive a up to a [U\ off shopping spree  on your &ary Kay 
productsG    If you would 3e willing to invite a couple of friendsN co-workersN family 
mem3ersN anyone who is over ]^ and not currently using &ary Kay products to _oin you for 
a skin care c ass or spa party that wou d 3e awesome!   1or each person present you w ll
receive a ]U\ discount on any purchases you make the day of the classG  Pou may include  
up to [ people and receive [U\ off your  purchasesG  By the wayN SSSSSSSSN the 
demonstrations are complimentaryN 3ut if sales should 3e at least ab[U with b people 
3ooking their own appointmentsN you will have your choice of [U\ off or a]UU in free 
productN regardless of the num3er people attendingG  Lcith ab[U in sales this would 
reduce your profit from a]b[ to ad[N 3ut would insure future 3ookings and reinforce 
customer loyalty with your hostessG  Example:  ab[U in sales e a]b[ profit - a[U Lyour 
cost on a]UUO e ad[G  Of course you could certainly sell moreG    After you have 3ooked 
herN and are JCoachingK herN mention that Joutside ordersK will countG   The a]UU incentive 
would not 3e given until 3oth 3ooking are heldG  If 3oth 3ookings do not holdN you can give 
her the [U\ off shopping spree which costs you nothingG 
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If she says she canWt host a class right nowftoo 3usyN etcG  sayN JThatWs okN SSSSSSSN I
totally understandG  There is another way that you can help me meet my goal and still 
receive a [U\ off shopping spreeG   I am a3le to offer the !irlfriends Pampering 
Package to a few of my 3est customers   HereWs how it works   I can g ve up to [ g ft
certif cates to your friends or fam y mem3ers in your nameN  at no cost to youG  The 
recipients will receive a complimentary facial and a gift certificate to spend at their 
facialG  Pou can give me the names of the people you would like to receive  these gift 
certificates and I can let them know you have arranged to have them receive a pampering 
appointment and a gift certificate 3ecause they are one of your very favorite peopleG 
 
                                                                                             CONTIN"ED ON (EgE(SE 



They will feel so special/   Again3 The %irlfriends Pampering Package would  6e at 
no cost to you/  Th s w l he p me meet my goa   save you money on your purchases  and
make your friends or family mem6ers feel great/    <ou will receive any item in our 
product line at =>? off for each person I schedule/  If they are already using Aary Kay3 
I will contact their consultant so she can do the pampering session/   That will allow you3 if 
you w sh3  to select another friend or fam ly mem6er to receive a pampering session and 
gift certificate3   CNote3 If they are already a Aary Kay customer3 you can get their 
consultantEs name and num6er and let her know that her customer was given to you as a 
referral/   Since you donEt want to service her customer you are suggesting she call and 
give her an update facial and GH> gift certificate/I 

i il l l 3  

i i

J

 

i i  

 

Khen you call the referralL/ 
Hi3 NNNNNNNNNNNNN3 my name is NNNNNNNNNN/   Ke havenEt met yet3 6ut your good 

friend Csister3 daughter3 etcI NNNNNNNNNN is a very special client of mine/ I am a skin 
care and color consultant with Aary Kay/   NNNNNNNNNNhas arranged for you to have a
special pampering session of a complimentary facial and Satin Hands Treatment/  She has 
also included a gift certificate which you can use towards the purchase of anything in our 
product line/   This special pampering session takes a6out O= min/3 and I would love to go 
ahead and schedule a mutually convenient time for us to get together so you can receive 
your gift from NNNNNNNNNNN/   Khich is usually 6est for you daytime or eveningPJ  
Schedule her/  Then you can say QNNNNNNN3 I know sometimes itEs fun to include a friend/  
If you would like to have someone Roin you3 IEd 6e happy to give her a complimentary facial 
as well/  The gift certificate is for you only3 of course/   Sust let me know 6efore we meet 
on NNNNNNNNNNNNNif youEd l ke to have  a friend Roin you so I can 6e prepared w th an
additional set-upJ/ 
 
 

KITH ONL< H> CXSTOAEZS GI\ING <OX = NAAES THAT IS  
=> NEK NAAES! 

 
 

HAPP< BOOKING 
 



“It costs five times as much to attract a new customer as it does to maintain an 
established one. So determine to make your customer the happiest in town. If 

you will take care of your customers, they will take care of you.”
---Mary Kay 

Booking Dialogue – New Products
Hi, Suzy.  This is Sheryl calling.  How are you?  (Chat for a second).  You know what, I wanted to call you real quick because I was going through some of 
my reports from this past year and I wanted to do something very very special for all of my customers who purchased $100 or more from me.  Did you realize 
that you purchased $____  in MK this last year.  (They laugh or say, you’re kidding!)  Because you are such a great customer, I would love to thank you and 
ask for your opinion!!  We are launching a brand new Botanicals Skin Care line and have some new glamour products - and I need to get the opinion of 30 
women in the month of January and turn my results into my director.  I would love to treat you to a New Year’s Makeover and get your opinion of our new 
products!!    Does that sound fun?  Here’s the really great part … any of my customers who want to share their New Year’s Makeover with 3 adult women 
who don’t have a Mary Kay consultant are going to get $75 in free product from me  AND you will get 15% off all your reorders for the entire year of 20__.  
Pause – and wait for a either a response or a long pause.
Yeah – it’s just for having a makeover and sharing it with 3 fun friends and giving me your honest opinion of our new products.   Let’s get down a date and 
time because I only have a few dates left.  All of my customers who qualified for this special are very excited about getting their free product and year long 
discount. (Book the date and time by offering a couple options.)
How about if I call you back on ________at _________ and I can get the names, addresses and phone numbers of your friends.  I will send them a quick 
reminder note in the mail and give them a call to ask them a couple questions about their skin and colors so I can be more prepared and do a great job for 
them too.  Your friends will also get a free gift from me for giving their opinion of our new products; but you will be getting $75 in product and 15% off your 
reorders all year long!

If you don’t have a customer base to do this with, you can say “My director gave me permission to run this incredible special with only 10 (or whatever 
number you want) of my favorite people.”

General Booking Script:
Hi______, this is _______, I’m really excited about something, do you have a quick minute?  Great!  I’ve just started my own business teaching skin care and 
make-up artistry with Mary Kay Cosmetics.  As part of my training I’m going to be pampering 30 ladies to a makeover in 30 days.  I could really use your 
help.  I would love to show you the latest and greatest in Mary Kay, and get your opinion, and as my thanks, you’ll receive a special gift.  Grab your calendar; 
let’s set a date.  Which would be better for you, beginning of the week, or end of the week?

Century Club - 100 Faces:
Hello Krissy ... this is Kathy !  If I don’t talk to someone I just might burst from excitement !  I am in a project with Mary Kay that excites me so much 
and have NEVER participated in anything like this since I joined Mary Kay !  I’ve been asked to put together a BEFORE & AFTER portfolio of 100 
women who will model 1 of our 4 NEW Spring Looks – and the part I’ve never done is .... it’s a FACE RACE that must be completed by March 31st !  
WOW ... that’s about 33-34 faces a month and the clock is ticking !  Is there any reason why I cannot feature your ___________ (darling, beautiful, cute, 
great smile ... fabulous eyes ....) in my Model Makeover Portfolio ?  I’ll be sharing my completed project with my Mary Kay Sales Director and National 
Sales Director soon after I’m finished !  Because of the time crunch .... I’m offering ALL of my 100 special models a lip gloss or lip color (whatever you 
want) of your choice after we complete our model HOUR session together !  OF COURSE ... you may have a set of the BEFORE & AFTER ... or just the 
AFTER if you choose ....and with your PERMISSION ... I’ll feature your photos in my PORTFOLIO !

Krissy – it’s just as easy for me to do 2-3 at the same time ... so for EACH guest you have (18 or older....we want the portfolio to be REAL - :o)) ... I’ll 
give you an additional eye shadow along with the gloss or lip color and pictures ..... I KNOW that’s worth your finding a sister, friend, neighbor or co-
worker or two to join you for our 1-hour session !  

What’s best for you .... a weeknight or weekend ....I cannot wait to get ALL of my 33-34 faces scheduled and completed for January to stay ON-track for 
the completion of this amazing ASSIGNMENT !  Can you tell I’m SO very excited about this portfolio project ... wait until YOU see the 4 LOOKS you 
have to choose from !!!!!



Calling An Acquaintance: 
“_________, you’ve been on my mind! You are such an attractive woman (or other sincere compliment). I’m building a Portfolio and I’d love to feature you 
in it. We can do this one of two ways. If you’ll join me Tuesday evening from 7:00-9:00 p.m.. at the Quality Inn & Suites in Mooresville, you’ll receive a gift 
for modeling! (a compact, lipstick, eyeshadow, you choose!) Or I do Portfolio models in the choice of your home or mine on _______________ or 
________________. However, I can’t give you the gift this way, unless you share it with 2-3 of your friends. Which would you prefer? Either way is fine 
with me.”
SET THE DATE, THEN SAY:
If she’s coming on Tuesday: “You can bring a friend or two if you’d like, and they will each receive a gift too. Would you like to do that, or come alone?”
If she’s having it during the week: “Along with your gift, I’ll also give you Hostess credit, which is receiving products at a discount. The more friends, the 
bigger the discount,--but please, no more than 5. I’ll call in two days to get your guest list.

Warm Chattering:
 “Here, this is for you! (Hand them your card or a beauty book). You are very attractive. (or other sincere compliment). I’d love to feature you in my 
PORTFOLIO. I see you are very busy. Just give me your name and number right here and I’ll call you when I get an opening!” (Or if she is not busy and 
seems willing to talk, handle it as above).
(NOTE: When you do talk about using someone in your Portfolio—be sure you do take their picture. Before and after or just after is fine).

Booking with Guests to Meetings:
BRING A GUEST EACH TO EVERY SUCCESS MEETING AND TURN IT INTO A MONEY-MAKING FACIAL! BRING 3 AND YOU HAVE A 
CLASS! AFTER THE CLASS, BEFORE YOU LEAVE, SIT DOWN WITH EACH GUEST, GO OVER HER OPINION POLL AND SAY:
 1. DID YOU HAVE A GOOD TIME?
 2. HOW DOES YOUR FACE FEEL?
 3. DO YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS ABOUT SKIN CARE OR COLOR?
 4. I SEE THAT YOU HAVE CHOSEN TO START WITH THE PERFECT 10 (OR PERFECT 10 PLUS GLAMOUR), AND YOU WISH TO PAY 
     FOR IT WITH MASTERCARD (OR WHICHEVER PAYMENT METHOD SHE CHOSE). IS THAT CORRECT?
Write up her order and tell her you have the products in your car to give her. Then say:
 “We’ll want to get together the week after next for your check-up facial and personalized color and eye look. When we do, is there any reason you 
 wouldn’t share your facial with three or four friends and receive hostess discounts? Great! What’s best for you, day or evening?” etc. (If she does not 
 want to share her check-up facial, say “then let’s schedule you to come back here for your personalized look, or to my home. I do appointments in my 
 home on _______________ or _______________, or join me next Monday. Whichever is best for you is fine with me.” (Set up 1-2 times a month to 
 do check-ups in your home).
Since the Company’s marketing plan is presented during the meeting, you also want to be sure to follow up with her (after you have taken her order), to see if 
Mary Kay is something she would be interested in doing.
RECRUITING SCRIPT: 
 “Here is some information about our company. Please read this, and I will give you a call on tomorrow to get your opinion and see if Mary Kay is 
 something you would be interested in doing. Remember, intelligent women get all the facts so they can make an informed decision. We are looking 
 for sharp women who want to “work hard and

Warm Chatter/Thank You Gift:
You' ve been (such a good friend, so helpful at work, terrific helping me pick out this dress, such a suppor)t as my thank you I have a gift for you! I am an 
Independent Beauty Consultant with Mary Kay Cosmetics and I would love you give you a complimentary facial and a $5.00 gift certificate to spend at your 
facial. Jot your name and number down so we can arrange a time for you to spend your gift certificate. (Have your business cards and a pen ready)
When you call back say…
Hi __________, this is _________, with Mary Kay Cosmetics. We met the other day at _______. Thanks again for your great service. I' mc alling to arrange 
your pampering session so you can spend your gift certificate. Grab your calendar let' s set a date .

Inviting a Guest:
Hi _________, this is _____________, do you have a minute? Great! I am very excited about an event that is coming up this Monday. My director has asked 
me to bring a model for our Skin Care Class. I am looking for someone with (beautiful eyes, red hair, warm smile) and I immediately thought of you! You 
would have the opportunity to have a facial and makeover, and then give your opinion of what you liked. I would be so honored if you would model for me; 
you would have a ball. As my thanks you would receive a special gift. Tell me, is there any reason why you couldn' t be a model for me this Monday; I think 
you' d beer rtific!



Power Start Dialogue:
Hi_________, this is____________, I'm really excited about something, do you have a quick minute? Great! I've just started my own business teaching 
skin care and make-up artistry with Mary Kay Cosmetics. As part of my training I'm going to be pampering 30 ladies to a facial in 30 days. I could really 
use your help. What I would love to do is pamper you and a couple of your friends and family to a facial and makeover, and as my thanks, you'll receive a 
special gift. Isn't it fun to receive gifts! Grab your calendar; let's set a date. Which would be better for you, beginning of the week, or end of the week?

Turning a Facial Into a Class:
(After you have scheduled a time say…) You know, _______, I have a great idea! We have a plan where you can receive your own cosmetics practically as 
a gift. Would that interest you? (wait for her response to say yes) It's just as easy for me to give three or four facials at one time, as it is to give one. And I 
know you'll be telling your friends about this. Why don't you invite them over? You'll earn even more free product for yourself, and you and your friends 
will have a lot of fun. Either way I want you to know that I am coming for you.

Before and After Portfolio:
Hi ___________, this is ____________, I’m very excited about something do you have a minute? Great! I am building a professional portfolio of “Before 
& After” makeovers, and I would love to feature you in my portfolio. You have such (beautiful eyes, warm smile, beautiful hair & then compliment her). I 
would love to pamper you with a facial and a makeover and feature you in my book. Does it sound like fun? Grab your calendar and let’s set a date. Which 
would be better for you _________________ or ________ ? I have a great idea, do you have a couple of friends that might enjoy getting a make-over and 
then they can give you their honest opinion of your new look that will be featured in my book? You would earn free product for having
some friends join you & then they can give us feedback about your new look.

Tentative Date Booking Approach:
When someone at a class shares that they are not sure they could book because they don’t know their calendar, or if their friends could come, you say this:
“Well, why don’t we do it this way. I’m sure you would like the hostess to get credit for your appointment, right? Let’s set a tentative date, with the 
understanding, that if we need to change it we can, OK?” As soon as you set a tentative date, it ceases to be tentative because you are going to coach it as a 
firm date.

Correct Booking Approach:
At every skin care class I always select several ladies that I would most like to have as my future hostesses, and today I've selected you because 
(compliment her: you are so outgoing, you look great in the product, you are so much fun). Tell me when we get together for your follow-up, is there any 
reason why you couldn't share it with friends, I think you'd be a terrific hostess.
OR
You know, _________, at every skin care class I choose two women I want to work with most. Today you are my first choice. Do you know why? Because 
you were the most excited person here - and Mary Kay always tells us to pick the sparkler because she ignites the room! I love to work with excited people. 
When we get together either for your check-up facial after you get started on your basic skin care, or for you to be in my
makeover portfolio, why not share your appointment with a couple of friends? I really want to work with you, _________. It is obvious you had a great 
time tonight. When is the best time for us to get together again, next Tuesday or Thursday?

Booking a 15 minute appointment:
This is a great alternative if someone says they are too busy to have a facial or class “I would love to stop by for just 15 minutes to show you 
____________ (whatever item you have called her about, skin care, or lipstick, or fragrance, or whatever is new). You’ll be able to try the product on the 
back of
your hand. Would it be better for me to stop over _________ or __________” (offer 2 choices: after work, on your lunch hour, before work, in the evening, 
Saturday morning)

Booking a Flash Collections Preview:
Hi ________ this is __________, I’m very excited about a new party Mary Kay is offering, do you have a quick minute? Great. It’s called a Beauty 
boutique. It’s a party where you can see and try all the products on the back of your hand, no mirrors, no taking off your makeup. You and your guests get 
to see lots of the Mary Kay products, and then enjoy each other’s company. You can have as few as 6 or as many as 20 there. As my thanks for scheduling 
a beauty boutique you’ll earn $75 of product for $25! Doesn’t that sound like fun? Grab your calendar, let’s set a date. Which is better for you ___ or ___.



Booking an E class (or book party):
This is a great alternative for someone who lives out of town, or doesn’t want to schedule a skin care class or beauty boutique show.
“How would you like to earn some free products with out having a class? Great. All you have to do is take orders from family and friends during the next 
week, and then you’ll earn $10 of free product for every $100 you sell. Would you prefer to send an email, and people order from the web page, or would 
you like to have samples and catalogs to take to work”

Booking an Interview:
I have decided to move up into leadership in my Mary Kay business, and I’m very excited about it. One step in moving up is to select 5 women who love 
the product (or compliment ' who are outgoing' or ' who are sharp' ) and share the information about the career opportunity with them. I immediately 
thought of you! You may or may not be interested in Mary Kay, and that' s OK. I would love to sit and share the facts of our Company with you
and gain your opinion. Is there any reason why you couldn' t help me out? Which would you prefer to do, be a model Monday evening and receive a 
makeover, then hear about the company…meet for coffee and sit one on one for about 30 minutes…or attend the next event __________? (Offer two of the 
three choices)

Booking With A Challenge:
“Hi ___, this is ___ with Mary Kay, I am so excited I just had to call you...do you have a quick minute? Great! I am calling to ask a quick favor of you, my 
Director has personally challenged my to hold ___ Skin Care Classes this ___(week or month) and I could really use your help! All it takes is to invite a 
few of your fun friends over, but not more than 6, to sample the Mary Kay products. The class will only take an hour, and you’ll be updated on the latest in 
Skin Care and get a chance to find out what colors are  best for you! This will also put me in a position to give you some FREE product! Doesn’t that sound
fantastic? When would be a good time to get together?” (give choices—set date & time—fill her in on your Hostess Plan for the month—send Hostess 
Packet)

Booking With A Before & Aftter Portfolio:
“Hi ___ this is ___ with Mary Kay, I am so excited I just had to call you...do you have a quick minute? I am putting together a portfolio of my work, that 
features sharp professional business women in our area. You are one of my top choices on my list because: ___(you are so sharp etc.—give a sincere 
compliment), and I think you would be a fantastic asset to my portfolio. What I would like to do is to get together for a one hour appointment where we’ll 
do a facial and complete glamour makeover. I’ll also take a before and after picture so that I can feature it in my book, and if you would like I’ll also 
feature your business card as FREE advertising for you! Have you ever modeled before? Well___ to me, you seem like a natural! Is there any reason why 
you wouldn’t want to be part of my portfolio? Great! (schedule the time).
Before I get off the telephone—I want to let you know about a special program I am running this month for models only. Do you know any women who 
are burned out, stressed, under appreciated, and under pampered? For being a model—I’ll give you $75 of product for $25 if you include 5 women who fit 
that profile at your appointment! They won’t get the same special treatment you are getting, but they will receive a wonderful facial and a neutral glamour 
look to try! PLUS it’s always more fun with your friends...wouldn’t you agree? I’ll send you a packet of info in the mail and then I’ll call you in a day or
two to see what you think...ok?

Getting Referrals From Your Skin Care Classes:
“Tonight I am very excited to offer all of you an opportunity to appreciate a special friend of yours. Wouldn’t you all agree that we never get a chance to 
appreciate our friends enough? Have you all enjoyed your facial and glamour makeover so far? Great! See this beautifully wrapped gift? It’s a ___
(show gift and explain). I am going to pass out one gift card that you can write a personal note to the friend whom you would like to appreciate. I will call 
her in then next couple of days to let her know I have a gift and personal note from you for her! Besides the gift I will offer the same treatment you had
tonight—just as a way of building lasting friendships! I just want you to know that at every class—people ask for more than one card—but because this so 
popular and I want to be sure to get this to your friend in a timely fashion—I can only offer one card per guest here tonight. I can tell you that those that 
receive these gifts are overjoyed and are very touched! So, I’ll pass out the cards—and you can write your note on side one. On side two, write your friends 
name and phone number.

BOOKING REFERRALS:
“Hi ___ this is ___ with Mary Kay! I know you don’t know who I am, on ___ I met your friend ___ and she has given you the gift of a complete glamour 
makeover and Satin Hands pampering session. Doesn’t that sound wonderful? It’s a $50 Value and it’s yours free as a special gift from ___. Besides the
complete glamour makeover and the Satin Hands Pampering Session , she wanted to appreciate you as a treasured friend to her by giving you a beautifully 
wrapped gift and a special hand written note from her ! I promised her I would call you within in 48 hours so that we could get together for your gift!
When’s a good time to get together? (book date & time...the turn the facial into a skin care class by using the last half of the previous script)



Warm Chatter Booking:
“Excuse me, you are so sharp and I would never be able to forgive myself if I didn’t offer you my card! My name is ___ and I am a Skin Care Consultant 
with Mary Kay Cosmetics out of Dallas Texas. Have you ever tried Mary Kay before? Great! I am looking for some sharp women to model in my Before 
and After Portfolio and I would love to feature your face. Have you ever modeled before? I would love to get together with you for a one hour appointment 
to do a free facial and complete glamour makeover, all I ask of you is that you give me your honest opinion of our products! Does that sound like 
something you would be interested in? Why don’t you go ahead and fill out the back of my card—here is my card. I’ll give you a call later tonight and we
’ll schedule a time that works for both of us!”
OR 
“Thank you! You have been so nice to me and I would like to offer you something in return! My name is ___ and I am a professional Skin Care Consultant 
with Mary Kay Cosmetics out of Dallas Texas. Have you even tired Mary Kay before? Great! Here is a complete glamour look as special thank you from 
me! Would you mind if I gave you a call to see how you liked the colors? Why don’t you go ahead and fill out the back side of my card—here is my card, 
and I’ll give you a call tomorrow night to see what your opinion was! Thank you! I’ll talk with you tomorrow night!”

Expanding Into Different Areas:
“Hi could I speak to the manager or someone in charge? Great! Hi___ this is ___ with Mary Kay Cosmetics, I am looking to build my business into a few 
different areas and I could really use your help! I was wondering if you would allow me to purchase a $20.00 gift certificate from your store and in return
hold a drawing in your store for that gift certificate? I will bring in the drawing box along with the registration forms. The registration forms just ask your 
clients if they would be interested in a Free makeover and a Satin Hands Pamper. If they check yes, I will call them and set up and appointment. I’ll have a
special gift just for you! Is there any reason why I couldn’t bring by the drawing and purchase the gift certificate later today? Great! I am looking forward 
to meeting with you—and building our businesses together!” (Be sure you only leave the drawing go for 14 days max)

Doing Marketing Surveys Via The Telephone:
“Hi___ this is ___(first name only) with Mary Kay out of Dallas Texas and we are doing a product and career interest survey in your area, would you have 
just a couple of minutes to answer 6 short questions? Great! (ask questions, if she chooses to have a facial or listen to the opportunity book the appointment
right away) Thank you so much for your time! Have a great night!



• Select a store or business that is getting a lot of “female traf-
fic”.  Examples might include a children’s clothing store, dress shops, 
bridal stores, Hallmark shops, beauty tanning or nail salons, fabric 
stores, uniform shops, health clubs, weight loss clinics, & restaurants.  
Stores in strip malls work best, as larger shops in the malls do not usu-
ally have local decision making power.  Be creative!!  You can also do 
this at bridal fairs and business booths. 
 
• Dress professionally.  Go into the store without the fishbowl and 
ask to speak to the Manager. 
 

•  Give the Manager you card and say, “Mrs. Anderson, my name is _____, and I’m a Consult-
ant with Mary Kay Cosmetics.  The reason I asked to speak to you is that I would like to do a pro-
motion with your store.  I will handle all the preparations.  It’s very simple...I will purchase a $20 
Gift Certificate (or give away this gorgeous basket) from your store and feature it as the Grand 
Prize in a drawing, along with offering 15 total makeovers as runner up prizes.  As you can see 
many will be winners—but only one Grand Prize will be given!  I will only need a small amount of 
counter space on which to place a tastefully decorated fishbowl.  It will collect the entry blanks for 
a two week period.  At the end of the contest, I’ll let you draw the name of the Grand Prize Winner!  
During the Contest Period I will promote your business and this drawing to all of my clients I see 
daily!  Is there any reason why we couldn’t work together on this promotion? 
 
• Once she agrees, set a date to return with the fishbowl.  Agree on your promotion dates.  
Bring a small gift for the Manager the day you arrive with the fish bowl & offer a contest to the co-
workers.  Have them sign their name on the back of each entry form they assist in getting filled out 
from their store customers.  The employee with the most signatures in the bowl wins a FREE 
Satin Hands! 
 
• 1-2 gallon fishbowls with the flat sides work best and can be purchased at your local dis-
count store.  Keep a color theme to your decorations.  A nice wired bow around the rim and 
matching shred inside.  You may also want to tie a pen to the bowl.  Tape your business card on 
the back inside of the bowl.  Your sign should be clear tapped to the inside of the front so that it 
faces the customers.  Instruct the manager that only YOU will be back to pick it up and if she is 
not there you will identify yourself with your business card. 
 
• Make copies of the entry blanks on color coordinating paper and place about 100 next to 
the bowl.  Fill out one entry with your name address and phone number so the bowl doesn’t look 
empty. 
 
•  If the entry is blank drawn by the Manager, is not completely filled out, have her draw another.  
The Grand Prize is ONLY awarded at the total makeover. 

 
 



• When calling the other names say, “ Hi _____ this is _____ with Mary Kay!   Do you recall en-
tering your name for a drawing at the __________ at __________?  You do?  Great!  Do you 
have a minute so I can tell you what you won?  Are you one of those lucky people who win all 
the time?  Well _____, you won one of our runner-up total makeovers along with a free eye-
shadow!  The shadow is valued at $5.50 and the total makeover at $45, so your total prize 
value is over $50!  When would be a good time for us to get together for your total makeover 
and free eyeshadow?  Days or Evenings?  Weekday or Weekend? (schedule time & turn into 
a class) 

 
• If you work your Fish Bowl full circle you can and should have GREAT results!  However, 

just like anything else—fish bowls are a numbers game!  1 out of 3 will be great, 1 good, 
and the last one minimal.  I do not recommend having more than 2 out at a time.  This 
way you are able to follow-up on all of the names in an appropriate time frame as to keep 
your integrity with the general public! 

 
• Use one the of the signs below or create one to fit your drawing.  You can also use a Paper 

Edger to make more of a creative edge.  Run off on card stock (24 lb. paper). 
 

Training Designed by Senior Director Sarah Hjelle-Bjorgaard 
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